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ABSTRACT 

Introduction 

It was will known that hearing biltarally represented which means that the right ear and the left ear in the normal 

person are equal and of the same hearing abilities in my trial I want to prove that there is right earness and left 

earness as there is right handness and left handness and the right handed is right handed is right eared  and left 

handed is left eared. 

Methods 

1- Mobil phone test  

2- Land phone test 

1-Mobil phone test : is to examine 1500 person in using mobile phone in speaking and listening during silance 

and during noise and ordering the person to use the right and the left ear during speaking when there is a noise 

then to use the ear he prefer this will be  the dominnant ear then asking the person about his handness either right 

or left then making a relation between the prefered or the dominant  ear and the dominant hand  

2-Land phone test : is to examine 1500 person in using land phone in speaking and hearing during silence and 

during noise ordering the person to use his right ear and left ear in hearing then to use the ear he prefer this ear 

will be the preferred ear or the dominant ear then asking him about his handness either right or left then making 

a relation between his preferred or dominant ear and his hand ness  

Results 

In between 3000 patients were examined 2900 patients had chosen the right ear as a domminnat ear they were 

right handed and the remanining 100 patients had chosen the left ear as dominant ear they were left handed  

Discussion 

Inclusions criteria  

All the patients which will under go the trial must hear well by their two ears  

Exclusion criteria  

All the patients with hearing disability will be exclouded  

The ethical review of the study  

The 3000 patients had obtained in formed consent to participate in the study  
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I. Introduction 
It was will known that the normal persons home two ears are normal have the same hearing ability in my 

trail I want to compare between hearing of the right ear and the left ear of the same person when he hears by each 

ear separately during silence and during noise he will prefer one ear this preferred ear will be the dominant ear he 

will be asked about his handless either right or left then I will make arelation between earness and handness  

 

II. Methods 

This study was done in my clinic in January and February 2023 this study had included 3000 patient 

whom had obtined informed concent to participate in the study  

 

First group in the study  

In the first group which had include 1500 patients they use the mobile phone in speaking and listening 

during silence and noise  

They are ordered to use their right ear and their left ear in listening then the ear they prefer they then 

asked about there handness  

 

Second group of the study  

This group include 1500 patients they were examined in using the land phone in speaking and listening 

during silence and noise they were order to use the preferred ear in listening then they were asked about their 

handness  
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III. Results 
First group  

In between 1500 patients had used the mobile phone 1450 patients had chosen the right ear as a preferred 

or a dominant ear they were right handed the remaining 50 patients had chosen the left ear as a preferred or a 

dominant ear they were left handed  

 

Second group  

In between 1500 patients had used the land phone 1450 patients had chosen the right ear as a preferred 

or a dominant ear they were right handed the remaining 50 patients had chosen the left ear as a preferred or 

dominant ear. 

 

IV. Conclusion 
Inbetween 3000 patients had been examined , 2900 patients had chosen the right ear as a dominnat  ear 

they were right handed the remaining 100 patient had chosen the left ear as a dominant ear they were left handed 

so there is a releation between handness and earness that the right handed is right eared and the left handed is left 

eared so there is right earness  and left earness as there is right handness and left handness that the righthanded is 

right eared and the left handed is left eared  

 

Interests of the discovery  

1- When the ear surgeons know that the right handed is right eared and this means that the right eared is the 

more precious ear they will take this fact in consedration when they deal with the patient two ears for example 

when an ear surgeon face a patient bilotrail hearing disability and when he is obliged to treat one ear only 

according to my papers he will chose the more precious ear to treate which is the right ear in right handed 

and left ear in the left handed  

2- In any situation the ear surgeon when mange the two ears of the patient in which he will choose one ear only 

to be cured he must choose the right ear in the right handed patient and the left ear in the left handed patient  

3- There may  be a lot of interests for this paper in the coming days  

 

Disputes or objection which well be saved about discovery :  

The objection of the discovery has stablished that the right handed is right eared and the left eared is the receiceve 

many authors will clam that the left ear will undergo disuse atrophy  

 

The replay from Dr Mohsen  

Firstly : the right earness in the right handed people is a phsiolodical fact  

Secondly : the two ears are always open spontansouly during walk up and sleep no ear of the two ears close they 

works together during walkup and sleep so there will know be disuseatrophy  
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